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LOCAL ASD PERSONAL.

Mr. J. C. Confer of Waplnitia'waa in
the city Friday.

Mr. C. P. Heald of Hood River m in
the city Friday.- - - "

Mr. B. Kelaay, of Fossil, will ship his
wool, consisting of 101,000 pounds, to
Boston -

Mrs. McCol lough and children, of
Grants, are in the city visiting Mrs,
Warner.

Messrs. Frank Laugblin and A
Maealister returned from Portland last
Saturday.

Mrs. Gnffin of Dufur passed through
the city on her way home from a visit to
her ranch in Yamhill county. -

A few small clips of wool were sold in
the market Thursday, at prices ranging
from 14 to 1634 cents a pound.

A large barn is being erected back of
The Dalles mercantile company's store,
to accommodate their rapidly increasing
business. '

We understand that the Wasco .06--
terver has removed its plant to Mora and

. and that a hew paper will be started in
Wasco in a few days.

Dr. L. L. Rowland, of Salem, brother
of Mr. George Rowland, of this city, has
been appointed to the superintendent:?
oi tne Oregon insane Asylum.

' "--.- ' AX. jc --")C; . -

Messrs. J. N. Williams of Prineville,
Angh Kalman of Bake Oven and E. C.
Fitzpatrick.of .Tygh Valley were regis-
tered at the Umatilla house Saturday. -

t I j
Mr. B. F. Swift, who has been stop-

ping at South Bend for a few weeks, has
returned to Wamic, where he will re--
nam.; f. - L

The Christian Endeavor society of
the Congregational church will give a
lawn and croquet social at Mr. McFar
land' jgroands oh Friday . night of this
wee Admission free. " - -

The thanks of the editor is tendered to
Mr. F. A.'iSufert for fheJ present of an
ever-so-ma- :. pound ' German ; carp,
which was caught Friday last, in one of
the wheela of Messrs, Seufert Bros.

From ,Mr;j-- Wilbur Hendrix we learn
that a fine rain fell on the Tygh RicLie
country, commencing yesterday at 5 p.
m , and continuing almost uninterrupt-
edly till 12 o'clock.
' Figures don't' fie. The circulation of

TmV'IWmxxIt! Chbonicls in ! Wasco
county l as shown before-th- e county
court,' was 501 pthat of the' Tuna-Mou- n

taineer, submitted 16 the same court, was

The Wasco Observer wants the people
of Sherman county to purchase a sylvan
retreat' known as Kenneth and devote it
to the purpose of a public park for the
people of the county..,

fflikW, JJ. Palmer, who is stopping
at Salem, settling up the Gilbert estate,
is expected back to this city on Thurs
day. 'She and her husband have decided
to make The Dalles 'their permanent

' ' - -home.)

Alien i. joason, ot rracoma, baa re
ceived --his 4,000-year-ol- d mummy from
Egypt. It is now time for the Seattle
papers to say something about the eter
nal iiiness sent Bradley

quiet, Hodgson
W.

hands Jbut it fa hard, in most
find McLeod

umer to tne lact mat. concession may
have been made on both sides. It ru
morel that 1500 bales were sold yester
day at 17 cents a pound.

Mr A. T. Anderson has the thanks of
' the CHROjncLK for a fine box of peaches
They large and. finely flavored and
are beauties in appearance. Some of

' fhe Chronicle ' will write up
Mr. Anderson's fruit farm and how
he raises, such nice (teaches,

The this R
visit trom an old xrom.

friend? :in the person of Mr, Jno. W
in company with child'

ren, is on his way bact to hir home
is Wapinitia where he intends remain
MrCv C.jManJj him

A United States custom house officer
was here lastt Tuesday to inspect the

On the same day were
registered in. the.Portland cos torn house
by The Dalles Portland and Astoria

the of the
two steamers, and the
"Ctty;tSe:Dalles.f'. TO'

If the irreverent and thief,
who, BtoTe'the flags, j hailed
on frames around the shade trees, in
front of the court house, will leave his
address with Mr. Jno." the

house Janitor, he will hear of some
thing that will interest him during the

mi fridet of life. '
Miss Cora Boone,-- ' young lady of Sa-

lem,' Or., died the- - ether day from the
effeets of a pin,-- Tbe; pin
lodged In the "a tomach'penetrating the

and
She was taken-wit- vom

iting spell ' which lasted five days and
nights and only ended with her death,

The "free bridge" is reported
still unfit for travel, and it estimated
that it will take 70 days labor before
wagons jean pass over it with safety and
comfort. The lessee of the road is do-
ing utmost to hurry up the work,
but in all fairness Sherman county should
help him. . r

BrvH. 8. Hannah killed, this morn
lng on Chenoweth creek, one of the larg-
est rattlesnakes that he ever saw in his
life.' The snake measured 44 inches in
length and was fully as thick as Mr,
Hamlin's arm, which is by no means
small one," It had fifteen rattles and a
button, and Mr. ; Hannah would like to
see the color of the man's hair that can
beat it:

Saturday night jolly party of K. of
P. members went down to Hood

the evening's train assist the
Installation of of Waco ma Lodge
No. 30. Thes report having had a good

wife, W. H. Wilson and wife, C. L.
Phillis and wife, Messrs L. Roidon,

P Blasen, N.- - B. Whyers,' J. H.
Larsen, Ad. Keller, L Campbell and
William Bergfeld.

Ti.e itmar leriirSt tUe county court
of this county met at the court house
last Monday and adjourned this forenoon.
There was a full attendance of members
and the business transacted is as follows :

Report of road district No read and
approved and bill allowed.

The mortgage tax of Fred Krusow was
ordered remitted on the ground of over
assessment. The same action was taken
in the case of G. W. Crocker.

In the matter of the petition of Anna
Frost, a pauper, it was ordered that "We

good county home where appli
cants can be taken care of."

In the matter of road dispute in
district No. 180 the change in the road
was confirmed.

In the matter of road district No. 94 it
was ordered that Ed Sharp, surveyor,
and T. F. Grey, Ed Harriman, and
Frank Johns as viewers be appointed to
survey and view the road and to meet at
the place of on day not
named.

Road No. 200 was ordered opened when
the settle the damages
awarded by the for that
purpose.

A remittance of $750 was ordered to A.
Crum for error in assessment.

In the matter of the petition of ward
188 for supply of powder, quantity not
to exceed $10 worth was allowed.

The bill of Johnston Bros, for $34, for
the transportation of a pauper who has
been drawing $15 month from the
county for years was allowed
and the county released from further ex
pense.

In the matter of the au
thorized act of the sum
Oregon approved February 21, 1891, it I obtaining
appearing from the affidavits of the pub-
lishers and copies of their mailing lists
that Timet-Mountain-eer has the
greatest number of yearly subscribers
residing within the county of Wasco, the
printing said act of ihe

is awarded to the said Timet- -
Mountaineer from the present time until
the next January session of this court.

ALLOWED.
Wm McCoy, for jurors fees

(Jan. term).. 20
8UPPLIX8.

Abbott Machine company for
perforator and canceller v 55 00

M T two boxes envelopes 1 40
Gibons, MacaliBter & Co 8 50
E Jacobensen & Co 3 30
Columbia Ice Co.. 3 55

C Nichelsen 38 37
Roeco & Gibons 10 00
Crandall & Burgett 14 50
Dalles City Water Works,

rent for May. :

For Jan. and Feb. (not paid)
JUBOKB FEES, FEB. TERM.

Frank Vogt...;
W Whetstone

Thos Grey.
GRAND

W
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CE
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G W Fligg...
J C

TO MAT TERM.
J A Gulliford
F A

A J Dufur

WITNESSES.
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Miller.

Meines
Grey.

JURORS,

Young

JS Schenck...
Grant Bolton

Clausen
D L Bolton.
G B Welch
B Rand .

5
3 00

2
2
4

2
2
2

11
13 00
4 20
6 60
4 60

5
16 20
8

11 00
8 20

10 40
12
10
8 20

00
J R Rankn 28 80
SGBlackerby 00

oi tninga wmcn the T M 30 40
muJiimytoJ'a nice, soothing place T G 8 20
likeTacoma-- r ? . i jN Wallace 20

. unas uavis
ixnsiaeraDie wool is now changing A Bunnell . ??n

cases, to H Wentz. .., 22
the exact price, owing, as we pre- - M 60
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have

several

Nolan,

water

3350

A P Jones 14 60
WG Odell 10'50
M J 8 20
WK Corson.. . 24 20
Aaron Fraser 50
G W Reno 14 20
J S Schooling 30 20
Thos McCoy 6 20
C 8 Schmidt...
C E Chrisman
TH Stewart...
J F Staniels. . .
H C Coe
C J Phillips.

Chronicle, morning had the S Husbands.
Pleasure oi a time .

Farris'whoj his
old

accompanies

"Regulator."

Navigation Company,
the "Regulator"

unpatriotic
rwhichjwere

the

FitzGerald;

his'natnral

swallowing

.abdomen prodndng inflama-tio- nt

his

a

a

a

the

commencement a

petitioners
commissioners

a

a

publications
legislature

contemplated
legislature

$10

JURY

Thompson.

TF

CEHaight

FC

Sluchinger

JCWingfield....
G W Runyan...
L J Norman
W AKirby..:.
A Bauer
DG Hill

BILLS

00

40

20

15

37

20
39

21

8 20
6 20
6 20

16 20
15 00

4 20
7 20

10 20
10 40
8 20
8 20
8 20
8 20

27 80
J J Gibons 27 80
W L Vanderpool 25 00
G W Miller 16 20
8 F Wood. . 16 20
T M Denton 30 20
W Killibrew. 30 20
Geo A Leibe... 8 20
W E Sylvester 8 20
J E Remington 8 20
J C Meins. .30 20

miscellaneous.
Meston Dygert Book Co. record

book 15 00
Dr W E Rineheart, medical ser-

vices 37 50
John Irving, Winter's state case 3 20

or work on bridge, W Newton 25 00
J JHciana .r.--. 15 00
Jno McCormick 5 40

Troy Shelly, teachers' examina
tion a 45
PPUiiderwood 12 00
and CUL Gilbert. . . 12 00

Chan Wah, washing for jail 14 50
Dalles City Water Works, water'

for June! .'. - 5 00
1) t, iisher, work on Deschutes

bridge. 20 no
Chas E Haight. feeding iurv

(May term) 27 00
Glenn &Handley, lights 30 50
uoiumoia ice jo. tor .June 10 10
Dalles Publishing Co. teachers'

nonce f l 50
Delinquent tax list 75 20
Dockets and blanks 26 00

W 8 Graham meals for inrv 7 00
William Michell for coffin and

hearse .v. 37 00
Unknown 10 00
A R Thompson, legal services. . 30 00
H H Campbell hauling 50
M 31 Cashing keeping poor 71 44

N. Thobnbuby.
County Judge.

Frank Kincaid.) . .
rr t , f io. commissioners.

Born.
In this city, July 7, to the wife of J.

M. Huntington, a ten-pou- boy.

A large quantity of wool came into the
city Sunday last. The feed yards of The
Dalles Mercantile Company was filled

completely, with the loaded teams.
and Monday both warehouses were
kept busy unloading and storing.

time, as the home members' there have I ' An application to the Grand Lodge,
a reputation for ': hospitality to sustain I- - O. O. F., of Oregon will be made this
and they sever disappoint - any of the week by about thirty residents of Hood
friends that come. Among those who River for a lodge of Odd Fellows to be
attenaea rrom cere were ueu. iates and instituted at that place. The charter is

and
Mr.

N.
.

beine filled Georee Herbert who is
taking much interest in the work.

There are days
live. '

C.

up

when it is a delight to

About two hundred persons assembled
iu the court house last evening to listen

t to an informal addroes by Senator J. N
Dolph on matters of general interest
tne people of this section. senator
commenced his remarks referring to
the evidences of prosperity and growth
and development he had observed every-
where, on his trip from Portland to La
Grand, as well as in Portland and the
cities of the Willamette valley. Twenty
nine years ago he had passed the phice
where Baker City now stands, when it
had not an inhabitant and camped on
the site of La Grand, when it had only
two shanties in the whole of that lovely
valley. Portland had only about 4500
inhabitants when he first came to reside
there, now it is a great teeming, prosper
ous city of 70,000 persons. He thought
this northwest country and he saw no
reason to doubt that the next few years
would see a great Influx of population.
This country is practically the last place
in the United States for settlement and
cultivation. The best parts of the Mis
sissippi valley have been already settled,
and the country between there and
Eastern Oregon is not adapted to a large
population. A hundred years ago there
was not a white man on the Pacific
coast from the Gulf of California the
regions of eternal ice.

The senator gave some interesting fig-

ures showing the amount appropria-
tions made for the improvements our
rivers and harbors, since the year 1822.
From that date to 1S90 no less than $205,
753,330 had been expended, and nearly
half of this sum had been appropriated
since he took his seat in congress in 18S3.
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Oregon had succeeded in
$5,779,816. The appropria

tions secured last season for work in this
state amounted to $1,495,500; and this
sum exceeded any general appropriation
made by the government up to the year
1868. These figures proved that congress
had treated Oregon kindly. The jetty
at the mouth of the Columbia was a
complete success. There was now a
depth of twenty-seve- n feet mean low
tide. Another small appropriation will
suffice to finish the work when the bar
at the mouth of the Columbia will be
practically a thing of the past and we
shall have a Safe entrance for the largest
vessels in the world. Speaking of the
works at the Cascades the senator
regreted that it will take nearly as much
to finish them as has already been ap-

propriated. He characterized the man-
ner in which the appropriations are
made as unbusinesslike, wasteful and
criminal. Unless something unusual
occurred he hoped to secure, next session
of congress, enough to complete, at least,
one of the great works of the state and
perhaps both. He had never opposed
the building of a portage road by the
state, but he did not believe that con
gress would consent to build a portage
road around the obstructions at The
Dalles. The United States had never
built a portage road. A railroad is not
strictly a river improvement. To build
such would be a new departure and
would be considered the entering wedge
for others, like the camel in the tailor's
shop, once he got his head in it was
easy to get the rest. He was not in
favor of a camel. It would cost more
than ten million dollars and could
not be built for many year.' A
boat railroad was perfectly prac-
ticable and could be finished in one
or two years at farthest ; large boats can
be transported overland without injury.
This fact is beyond question. A boat
railroad, seventeen miles in length is
now in course of construction and will
soon be finished across the bay of Chig-nest- o.

By its means large vessels will
be lifted out of the Bay of Fundy and
transported to the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
The estimated cost of such a road around
The Dalles is $2,900,000. Referring to
the matter that was uppermost in all
minds, nauely, that of urging the com
pletion of the works at the Cascades by
the contract system. The senator read
extracts from a letter of Major Handbury
to the chief of engineers wherein the
major deprecates the idea on the ground
that a dishonest contractor would have
too many opportunities for using cheap
material and doing poor work and that
as the government has every needed ap
pliance and a well organized force for
doing the work and is doing it honestly
economically and with all possible dis
patch, consistent with the amount of
money at its disposal, its officers should
not be set aside to give way to an indi
vidual, whose only merit might be that
he thinks he can do it cheaper than the
government and is willing to give bonds
The senator referred ' to the difficulty
likely to be encountered through the op
position of the war department officers
to any change in the manner of com
pletfng the works, but promised to give
the proposal his earnest and hearty sup
port, ah otner government works are
conducted by the war department and it
is difficult to secure a ruling not appli
cable to all. In conclusion the senator
hoped that when his term in congress
was over he might be able to take a boat
at Pasco and sail down the river unin
teruptedly to Portland. At the close of
the address, which occupied over an
hour, a few questions were asked the
senator by gentlemen in the audience
and politely answered, or, as some of
them were of a delicate nature, politely
evaaea, tne meeting separated.

The foreman of the Wasco warehouse
has one of the softest snaps in town, if
he were only disposed to take advantage
of it. In the cars furnished the ware-
house for the shipment of its stores are
usually found a miscellaneous lot of pro-
ducts, some of them useful and valuable
and some of them otherwise. This
morning the writer saw as much
three or four wagon loads of straw, hay,
and sawdust which had to be dumped
out of a car, by the employes of the
warehouse, before the car could be used.
In a conversation with the foreman, that
gentleman informed the writer that he
has often dumped out of a car as much
as half a ton ot coal. We advised him
to buy a coal stove and lay by the coal
for winter use, or start a hay, straw,
sawdust and coal warehouse in connec-
tion with his other business.

Our hunters should be made aware of
the fact that the last legislature made
the close season for grouse and pheasants
from July 15th to to September 1st and
it is unlawful to shoot or have grouse or
pheasants in a person's possession dur--

ing that time. On September 1st these
birds can be shot until November 15th
after which time it is again unlawful to
kill or capture them until the following
September 1st.
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DR. TALMAGE PREACHES ON VARI-

OUS KIN OS OF PRODIGALS.

Ttaa Craw That Wm Alnioat Hmvad Th
Pardoned Criminal T1i or E of
That Load eth to Repontaaoo.

Brooklyn. Juno SL Dr. Talmage's ser-
mon this morning was an appeal to yonng
men. Numbers of these come to the Tab- - j

ernacie services, many of them from coon
try where they received Christian

m KVTJ 1 fl'y of his mother." That is house. Away with these Ilumun cuioi the mw Frionria h.n. dash nni r.n l.. ,v.
his sermon "The Homesick Soul," and his
text was from the parable of the prodigal
son, Luke xr. 18. "1 will arise and go to
my father."

There is nothing like hunger to take the
energy out of a man. A hungry man can
toil neither with pen, nor band, nor foot.
There has been many an army defeated,
not so much for lack of ammunition as for
Jack of bread. It was that fact that took
tin ure out or young man or tne text.
Storm and exposure will wear out any
man's life in time, but hunger makes quick
work. The most awful cry ever heard on
earth is the cry for bread. A traveler tells
na that in Minor there are trees which
bear fruit looking very much like the long
bean of our time. It is called the carab.

a

us

a
On In , 7,mm irnnntr hnv monn

Ji maDJ ye away from help for mef Do ever
latners noose; but there is get thishere in the were thrown only to the .) m .v... ZZT "uthwin. ritK " -- -" J"'
:mnK stop tms.- - mthis i. -- iL""w mhv Avvu 10. Cat OOTfftV w M1U DMUi Will HUJD

It. ri r ome lomeumes, by every- - ana u mv
thin brain; can Thatbegins says: .t r,i0i .

Well this
this is no of business a Jew to be
engaged feeding swine, fll go home, j

I'll go home: I will ansa and go to my j

father."
I know there are a great many people '

who to throw romance,
halo about sin; but all

that Lord Byron and George Sand have
said in regard to it it is mean, low, eon--
temptible business, and putting food and
fodder into the troughs of a herd of Iniqui--

ties root and wallow in the soul of
man is a very poor business for men and
women intended to be sons and i

of the Lord And when this
young man resolved to go it
very wise thing for him to do, and the j

only question whether we will follow
him.

Satan promises large If we will
serve him, but he clothes his victims
rags, and pinches them with hunger,
and when they start out to do better he
sets after them all the of per j

dition. Satan comes to us today and he i

promises all luxuries, all if
we will only serve him. Liar, down with j

thee to the pitl "The wages of sin is
death.''. Oh, the young man of the text
was wise when he uttered the
"I will arise and go my father." '

In the time of Mary the
persecutor came to Christian woman who j

had hidden her house for the Lord's
sake one of Christ's servants, and the per
seen tor said, "Where is that heretic?'' The!
Christian woman said, "You open that
trunk, and will see the heretic." The

opened the trunk, and on the
top of the linen of the trunk he saw a glass.

"There here." he to
sue said, 70U iook the glass, yon
will see the hereticl" As 1 take up the
mirror of God's word today would that in- -

stead of seeing the prodigal son of the text
we might see ourselves our want, our j

our sin, lost condition so j

that we might he wise as this
man was, and say "I will arise and go

father." ;

EH SORROW ONE LONGS FOB A FATHER, i

The resolution of this text was formed
in disgust at his present
this young man hod been by his

arbor keeping
market "I arise

T .... mv "na vnn in nnr riAvp r.tinntrrif. nr cnincr hrm j
If he bad had his pockets full of money, if
he had been able to "I have a thousand

what's the sea, out
do his floated

and
the man? he the
limits; going very
the old place such conduct as I have been
engaged in; won't go home; there is no
reason why I should go home; I have
plenty of plenty of pleasant sur

why should I home?" Ah I

it was his it waa his
He had to go home.

mau comes and says to me: "Why
do you talk about the ruined of the
human soul? why don't you speak about
the progress of the century,
and talk more
It is this reason: A man never wants
the gospel until he realizes he is in a fam-
ine struck Suppose I should come
to you in your home and you are in good.
Bound, health, and I begin
to talk about and how
much better this medicine is than that,
and other medicine than some other
medicine, and talk about this physician
and that After while you
get tired, and yon would say "I don't
want hear about medicines. do
you talk to me of I never
have doctor."

But suppose I come into your house and
I find yon severely sick, and I know the
medicines that cure you, and I know
the who is skillful enough to
meet your case. You say: "Bring that
medicine; bring on that am
terribly sick, and I want help." If I came

you and you feel you right in
body, and all right in mind, and all right
In soul yon need of nothing; but sup
pose have you that the
leprosy of Is upon you, the worst of all
sickness; oh, then ybu say: "Bring me that
balm of gospel; bring me that divine

bring me Jesus Christ."
But says some in the

How do you prove that we are
condition by sin?" WelL 1 can prove it in
two ways, and you may your choice.
I can prove it by the statements of men r
by the statement of Which shall it
be? You all say, "Let have the state
ment of God. " WelL he says in one place.
"The heart is deceitful above all things and

wicked." He says in another
place, is man that should be
clean? and he which is born of a woman.
that he should- - be He says in
another place. "There is none that doeth
good, no, not one." He says in another
place, "As one man sin entereth into
the world, and by sin, and so
death passed upon all men, for that
ail have sinned." "Well," you say, "I am
willing' to but why
should take particular rescue that
you proposer This is the reason. "Ex
cept a man be born again be cannot see the
kingdom God.' This is the reason,
"There is one name given under heaven
among hereby they may be saved."
Then there ares thousand voices here ready
to say, "WelL am to acemt thta
help the Gospel; J would to have
this divine cure; how I to work?"Jt me say that a mere whim, an unde-
fined longing amounts to nothing. You
must have a stout, tremendous mmlntim.
like this young man of the text when ha
saiu. will arise and go to my father."

THK ABOUNDrNQ MKBCT OF GOD.
Ohr says some man. "how do I know

my father wants me? do I know, if
go oacx, 1 would be received?'' "Oh!"

aaya some "you don't know where I
nave been; you don't know how far I have

you wouldn't talk that way
ma you iniquities I bava

What is that flutter among
the angels of God? It is news, it is news!
unnsc Has found the lost.

Nor angels their Joy contain.
Bat kindle wtth new fire;

The sinner lost, is found, they (ins.
and strike ths sounding lyre.

When NaaoIeoD talked of ffmnsr Into
Italy, they "You cant get there.

yon knew what, the ware von
wouldn't talk about it or think of it.
You can't get your wagons
over the Alps." Then Napoleon rose
tn his stirrups and waving his hand to-
ward the he vaid, "There
hall be no Alps." That wonderful pass

waa laid out which has been the
of the yaara itnne the woo--

cvaieutofVijreiiivUiKcJra. AiuT" you" i

tell me there are such mountains of sin be--' I will tell you of two the one '
tween your soul and God, there is no ' that got back and the other that did not i

mercy. Then I see Christ waving hand j set back. In Virginia there is a very proa- - j

toward the mountains. 1 hear him say, ' perous and beautiful home in many re-- i

"I will come over the mountains of thy sin spects. A young man wandered off from !

and the hills of thy There shall ; that home. He wandered very far to sin. i

be no Pyrenees; there shall be no Alps. ;
They heard of him often, but he was al-- j

Again, I notice Mat this resolution of the ' ways on the wrong track. He would not
Godly Sorrow young man tne text was founded in sor--; nome. At tee door that beautiful

homes,

wis

Asia

kind

that

was

in

our

of

in

row ac ms misoenavior. it was not mere one nignt mere was a great outcry,
physical plight. It was grief that he had : The young man of the house ran down and j

so maltreated his father. It is sad thing opened the door to see what was the mat-- j

after a father has done for j ter. It was The rest of the
child to have that child be family were asleep. were the wife

How sharper than a serpent's tooth, it la,
' and the children ot this prodigal young

To have a thankless child. j man. The fact was he come home and

k ' "mPta,t,on8 ot I is the heaviness '

children; will, . I Kihlo Well thnir hr&Ina i

some us been cruel prodigals? Have we storm! I

not maltreated our Father? And such j The mother gathered them up and fled.
Fatherl So loving, kind. If he had The next morning the brother, the young
been a stranger, if he had forsaken us, if who had stayed at home, went out to
he had flagellated us, if he had pounded this prodigal brother and son, he
us and turned us out of doors on the com-- ! came where he was, and saw the
mom, it would not have been so wonderful man up and down in front of

our treatment of him; but he is a Father the place where he had been stavintr. and
so loving, so kind, and how many of j young mau who had kept his integrity

tor our wanaenngs nave never
We for wrongs done to

our fellows, but some of perhaps
committed ten thousand times thou-
sand against God and never

I remark still farther that this resoln- -
tion of text was founded in feeling
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man was homesick for his father's i Two ran away, ONB BEtubned.
TT , ue DO 4 w

. thouKht In England two young men started fromv, uu ubucrs ne Faio, now, per-
haps, father may not be living."

WAS THE PRODIGAL'S DEAD?
read nothing in this par-- j leave home, and so he wrote letter down

able founded on everyday life we read Air. GriJTin, saying: "Mr. Griffin. I wish
nothing about the mother. It savs noth

about going home to her. I think she
was dead. I think she had died of a broken
heart at his wanderings. A man never
gets over having lost his mother. Noth-
ing said about her here. But he is home-
sick for his father's house. He thought he
would jnsi like to and walk around the
old place. thought he would just like
to see if things were as thev used I have enough of home. never bo
to Many a man after having been off home." "Well," said Mr. Griffin, if
a long while has gone home and knocked you won't go home I'll get youa respectable
at tne a stranger has come. It position on a ship." you
is the homestead, but a stranger comes won't," said the "No won't.
to the door finds oat father is gone am going as common sailor; that will
ana mother is gone, and brothers sis-
ters gone. 1 think this young man of
the text said to himself, father
may be dead." Still starts to find out. i

He is homesick. Are there any here today
homesick God, homesick for heaven?

A sailor, after having been long on the
sea, returned to father's house, and his
mother tried to persuade him not go to see this clergyman. Griffin
away again. She said: "Now yon had bet
ter stay at home Don't away; we
don't want you to You will have a
great deal better here." But it made him
angry. The night he went away
again to sea he heard his mother praying
in the next room, and that made him more
angry. He went far out on the sea and a

He said, is no heretic "Ah," i "torm cama nP waa ordered very

and

my

his

his

his

perilous duty, he ran up the ratlines.
amid the shrouds of the ship he heard

the that he had heard the next
room. He tried to whistle off, tried
to rally his courage, but he could not
silence that voice he had heard in the next
room, there in the storm the dark-
ness he said: Lord! what a wretch I
have been; what a wretch am. Help
lust now. Lord God." And thought in
this assemblage today there may be some

U uiHjr tue memory 01 a xauiers
jjeubiuu ur a motner-- s prayer pressing
mightily the souL and that this hour

over an or account of the W may make the same resolution I find
Dork or overseeing other labor ' m7 text, saying. will and go to

ffr.hr

say,

but
uuuse

07 THE RESCUED BOY.
lad at 1 jverpool went out to bathe.

dollars now of my own, the use of went out into went too far, got
my going back to my father's house? ' beyond depth and he far away.
you think I am going back to apologize to ! ship bound for Dublin came along

old why would put me on took him on board. Sailors are generally
He would have on around generous fellows, and one gave him
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ILLUSTRATION

' ftftn and Annthpr cratrA him n. isvlrpt-- An
other gave him shoes. A gentleman pass-
ing along on the beach at Liverpool found
the lad's clothes and took them home, and
the father was heartbroken, the mother
was heartbroken at the loss of their child.

They had heard nothing from him day
after day, and they ordered the usual
mourning for the event. But the lad
took ship from Dublin and arrived In Liv-
erpool the very day the arrived.
He knocked at the door, and the father
was overjoyed, and the mother was over-
joyed at the return of their lost son. Oh,
my friends, have you waded out too deep?
Have yon waded down into sin? Have
you waded from the shore? Will you come

When you come back, will you
come in the rags of your sin. or will you
come robed in the Saviour's righteousness?
I beneve latter. home to your God
today. He is waiting for you. Go home I

But I remark concerning this resolution,
it was immediately put into execution.
The context says, "He and to
his father." The trouble in nine hundred
and ninety-nin- e times out of a thousand is
that our resolutions amount to nothing be-
cause we make them for some distant time.
If I resolve to become a Christian next
year, that amounts to nothing at all. If 1

resolve to become a Christian tomorrow,
that amounts to nothing at all If re-
solve at the service tonight to become a
Christian, that amounts to nothing at all
my that j con-
st

that
is

There is a man who the
fever. He said: "Oh! if I could get over
this distress! this fever

if I be restored health, I
would rest of my life serve God."
The fever departed He got well

walk the block. He well
enough to go over New York and attend -

business. He is well today as well as
he ever the broken vow?
There is man who said atro. "If 1
could live year 191, by time
will have my arranged,
and I will have time attend religion,
and I will be a good, thorough, consecrated
Christian."

The year 1891 has come. January, Feb
ruary, April. Mav. June almost
half year is your

vow? says some man: "Fll
attend that when I can get my charac-
ter fixed When can get over my evil

Iamnowgiventostronordrink."or.
says the man, am given
or, says the man, "I am given dishones-
ty. When get over my present habits,
then I'll be a Christian." Mv-. i you win worse and worse,
til Christ you hand. "Not the
righteous; sinners, Jesus came to call."

DANGER OF HBOCRAfiTrSATlON.
jm uui you say, VI agree with you on

that, but I must DUt it oil a little
Do you know there were many

who came just as near as you are to the
God and never it? I

waa at Knt Hampton and I went into the
cemetery to look around, and thai
cemetery there tvrelve graves side by
side t graves sailors crew, some
years ago. iu a nhiu wt-n- t into the breakers
at about three miles away
My brot her, 1 ueu preaching at East Hamp-
ton, bad at the buriaL These men of
the crew came very near beiug saved.

The from AmairaiiBPtt sew the
and tbt-- j liot rockets, nud they oent

ropes from the shore, nud thee poor
got into the boat, aud they

mightily for .shore, but just before they
got to the shore the ro'pe snapped unci the
boat and they were lost, their

afterward washed up 00 the beach,
Oh, what a solemn day it was I have

told it by ray when these
twelve men lay at the foot the onloit
and be read over them the
1 hey came very near shore within shout
ing distance of shore yet did not ar

on solid land. There are some men
who come almost to shore God's
mercy, but not quite, not quite. be
only Bared is not be saved at all.

said to the older brother: "Here, what does
all this mean? What the matter with
yon? Why do act in this wavr" The
prodigal him and said: "Who am

Who you take me to be?" He said.
"Too are my brother." "NoTlam not; I
am a brute. Have you seen anything of
my wife and children? Are they dead? I
drove them out last in the storm. I

months, am a brute. do you think there is
.1,1 think will
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their house and went down to
Portsmouth. The father could not pursue

children; for some reason he could not
We story this

to

and

and

you would go and see my two sons. Thev
have In Portsmouth, and they are
going to take ship and away from
home. I wish you would persuade them
back." Mr. went and he tried
persuade them back. He persuaded one to
go. He went with very easy persuasion
Decause ne was very homesick already.
j.ue otner young man aaia.-- "1 will not go.

go and had I'll
be. "then

aoa "No
old prodigal; you

He 1 a

all

for

go.

and

and

I
I

uave

not a
iinH

garments

back?

toe Go

I

all

a
I

the

I

I

the

my father most, what will do
most to tantalize and worry him will
me oest.'

imra uosaeu uii. tmu mr. urunn was
seated m bis- - study one day when a mes
sage came to him that there was a young
man in irons on a snip the dock a
young man condemned to death who

to Mr.

safl

arose came

had

rive

and

went uown to tne uoca and went on ship-
board. The young man said him, "You
aon't Know me, do you?" he said;
"I don't know you." "Why, don't re-- :

member that young man you tried per-- :
suude to go and he wouldn't go?"
"Oh, yes," said Mr. "Are you that

' man?" I am that said the
other. "I would like to have you pray for
ma I have committed murder, and I must

; die, but I don't want go out of this
world until some one prays for me. You
are my father's friend, and I would like to' have you pray for me."

Mr. Griffin went from judicial authority
: to judicial authority get the young
j man's pardon; He slept not night norday.
j He went from influential person to infiu-- i
ential person until some way he got that
young man's pardon. He came down

; the dock, and as he on the dock
with the pardon the father came. He had

that his son, under a disguised name,
' had been committing crime and was
' to be put to death. So Mr. and the
father went the deck, and the

j very Mr. Griffin the pardon
j the young man, the old father threw his
arms the son's neck and the son
said: "Father, I have done very wrong and

j I am very sorry. I wish I had never
your heart. I am very sorry." "Ohf'aaid

t the father, "don't mention it; it don't
make any difference now. It is all over. I

; forgive you, my son," and he kissed him
and kissed him and kissed him.

I offer you the pardon of the goa-pe- l

full pardon, free pardon. I do not
care what your sin has been. Though you
say you have committed a crime against
God, against your own soul, against your
fellowman, against your family, against
the day judgment, against the cross of
Christ whatever your crime has been,
here ia pardon, full pardon, and the very

that you take that pardon your
neavenly fattier throws his arms around
about you and says: "My son, I forgive
you. It is all right. You are as mnch in
my favor now as if you had never sinned."
OI there is joy on earth and joy in.
Who will take the
THB MANIAC THB CRlMTNAi

BKEDK.
AJTD THB

There was a gentleman a rail car who
taw that same car three passengers of
very circumstances. The tint
was a He was carefully
by his attendants. His mind, like a ship
dismasted, was a dark,
desolate coast, from which help could
come. The train stopped, and the man
was taken out into the asylum to waste
away, perhaps, through years of gloom.
The passenger was a culprit. The
outraged law had seized on htm, As the
cars the chains On his face
were depravity and despair. The

If I resolve after I go home today to yield train halted and he was taken out to the
heart to God, amounts to nothing penitentiary, to which he had been

all. The only kind of resolution that demned. There was the third passenger,
amounts to anything is the resolution I under far different circumstances. She

immediately put into execution. j was a bride, kvery hour was gay as
tvohoid
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marriage bell. Life glittered and beckoned.
Her companion was taking her to his fa-

ther's house. The train halted. The old
man was there to welcome her to her new
home, and his white locks snowed down
npon her as he sealed his word with a fa-

ther's kiss. .

Quickly we fly toward eternity. We will
soon be there. Some leave this life con
demned. Oh, may it be with us, that,
leaving this fleeting life for the next, we
may find our Father ready to greet us to
our new home with him forever. That
will be banquet! Father's wet--

kissi

The Great San Dragom.
It is the belief among both the ignorant

and the educated classes of. China that
eclipses of the. sun are caused by great
dragon which attempts to devour the cen
ter of our solar system. An eclipse which
was visible in the Celestial empire occurred
at a time when the people were celebrating
the birthday of the emperor. Now, it is
the custom to celebrate such an event clad
in the best raiment that can be afforded;
it is also customary to wear sackcloth and
go into mourning at the time of an eclipse.
at least until the sun has been rescued
from the great which seeks to de
vour it. Here, was a dilaimn At
last the emperor was petitioned. . He be
ing as superstitious as his people, ordered
his birthday ignored and commanded the
people to go into mourning until the sun
shall be "rescued." St. Louis Republic

Jenkins Breaks Looai.
Miss Fenderson is one of those

nymphlike maidens who seem the incarna-
tion of some poet's dream of Sh
is somewhat above medium with a
lithe, graceful figure, exquisite in its pro-
portions, and a bearing of mingled ease
and dignity. The clustering locks of her
bright, golden brown hair contrast strik
ingly with her large, lashes over-
arched by strongly marked eyebrows. In

of animation or excitement the
pale tea rose tint of her cheeks deepens and
flushes like "a rosy dawn," and her

eyes glow with redoubled luster. Hera
is not the beauty of coloring alone, for her
features have a cameolike delicacy and
regularity. New Orleans Picayune.

There are spiders no bigger than a grain
of sand which spin threads so fine that it
takes 4,000 of them to equal in magnitude
a single hair.

Removal Notice I

41-H- . Herbring's
DRY GOODS STORE

Has? removed to 177 Second street (French's Block) neyly
opposite his former stand, where he will be pleasfd to-se- e

his former customers and friends. He carries now a much
larger stock than lefore and every ., Department is filled
with the Latest Novelties of the Season.

rlOtTH DflliliES, Wash.
Situated at the Head of Navigation.

Destined to be

Best Manufacturing Center
In the Inland Empire. :

Best Selling- - Property; of the- - Season
in the Northwest

Toy farther information call at the office of

Or
Interstate Investment Co.,

72 Washington St., PORTLAND,
O. D. TAYLOR, THE DALLES, Or. .

Minnesota Jhiiesher Mfg. GoM.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Minnesota Chief Separators,
Giant k Stillwater Plain and Traction Engines, q

"CHIEF" Farm Wagons.
Stationary Engines and Boilers of all sizes.

Saw Mills and Fixtures, Wood-Workin- g Machinery, Wood
Split Pulleys, Oils, Lace Belts and Belting.

Minnesota Thresher Mfg. Co.
HSFGei our PriceB before Purchasing. . '

267 Front Street, PORTLAND, OREGON.

FISH S BHRDON
DEALERS

Stoves, paraaees,

i pomps,'m:
We are the Sole Agents for the Celebrated

Triumpli Banr ani Bamona Coot Stove,
'

Which have no equals, and Warranted to giv e Entire Satisfaction or Money Refunded

Comer Second aM Washington Streets, The Dalles, Oregon.

Crandall & Barcret,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

FURNITURE CARPETS

Undertakers and Em bal friers.
166 SECOND . STHEET.

IX W. EDWARDS,
DEALER IX

Oik Glass Wall Papers, Decorf
tils, Artists' MateriaLs; Oil Paiitiis, Cnramos and Stenl fiiirarais. :

a mamage '

comei bosomi Father-- , Mouldings and Picture Frames, Cornice-Pole- s

;

Heaven! Heavenl i
"

a

dragon
indeed,

lovely,

beauty.
height,

velvety

moments

brill-
iant

Or.

NO.

ttc, Paper Trimmed Free.

276 and 278, Seoond Street.

T3ST

Father's

loss Alade to Order
- The Dalles, Or

JOLES BROS
DEALERS IN:

staple am Fancy
Hay, Grain and Feed.

No. 122 Cor. Washington and Third Sts.

a
o--

To make room for new goods, we offer- -

our entire line of DHESS GOODS ,

ABSOLUTELY AT

Hang

Paints,

MOCK

Qrapd Qlearapee $ae

A: M. WILLIAMS & Co.

es,


